
Machine Model Haas VF-3SS Leadwell V-50L Maxcut benefits

X-axis 1016mm (40") 1270mm (50") 10" longer part machining
Y-axis 508mm (20") 635mm (25") 5" wider part machining
Z-axis 635mm (25") 610mm (24")
spindle nose to table top (minimum - maximum) 107 - 742mm (4.2" - 29.2") 110 - 710mm (3.9" - 27.9")
X/Y/Z-axis support ball linear guide ways roller linear guide ways much better tabel and head support for heavier duty machining

Table size 1219 x 457mm (48' x 18") 1420 x 610mm (56" x 24" larger part accommodation
Table load capacity 794kg 1000kg (2200 lbs.) heavier part accommodation

X-Y-Z axis rapid traverse 35.6m/minute (1400"/minute) 36m/minute (1417"/minute)

Spindle power 22.4kW (30 hp) 22kW (29.5 hp)
Standard maximum spindle speed

Tool shank
Standard tool magazine capacity 30+1 pockets 24 pockets
Maximum tool diameter with full pockets 64mm (2.5") 80mm(3.15") larger tool diameter for faster material removal
Maximum tool diameter 127mm (5") 110mm (4.33")
Maximum tool length 330mm (13") 250mm (9.84")
Maximum tool weight 5.4kg (12 lbs.) 7kg (15.4 lbs.) heavier tool accommodation for higher rigidity machining

control Haas Fagor 8065 fully conversational with colour part shape graphics
machine width x depth 3099 x 2375mm ( 122" x 93.5") 3840 x 2200mm (151.2" x 88.7") smaller floor space for total cost saving
machine weight 6124kg (13,500 lbs.) 7000kg (15,400 lbs.) heavier machine construction for heavier duty machining support

$99,900.00 Maxcut MCV-1100 Canadian $ price
Haas VF-3SS web published US $ pricing $81,995.00
through spindle coolant $6,995.00 included
multi-auger chip conveyor $11,395.00 included
belt type lift-up chip conveyor not available included standard lift-up conveyor for much better chip management
64GB $2,395.00 included
8 spare M-codes $1,795.00 included
spindle orientation $1,195.00 included
user-friendly nacros $3,295.00 included
high speed machining $3,295.00 included
visual part programming system $2,395.00 included
2-year warranty $7,095.00 included
total package price US Dollars $121,850.00

total Canadian $ package price $152,312.50 $99,900.00 34% lower package price
based on Cdn. $1 = US $0.80

For more detailed information on the Maxcut machine contact Ron Nater: 647.270.4434 / ron@masteels.com / www.ronnater.ca
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